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• Do NOT

• ONLY

MUST
NOT

MUST

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS AND WARNINGS



ENGINEERED TO PERFORM
Integrated Winch and Retractor Compact System

automatically steers
at the Touch-of-a-Button

BUILT TO LAST

SECURED ON THE ROAD

COMPLIANCE

INTRODUCTION



SYSTEM DEFINITIONS

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Power Supply 

•

J-Hooks



SYSTEM DEFINITIONS

•

Wall Control Panel

J-Hooks



SYSTEM DEFINITIONS

Shoulder Belt Shoulder Belt

27" (658mm) - 34" (865mm)

48" (1220mm) - 54" (1370mm)

13" - 15"(330mm) - (380mm)
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

SECURING WHEELCHAIR

D

E

A

B

C

1. Park wheelchair behind ramp, lock brakes or power off 
chair (A).

2. Press and hold both buttons (4 seconds) to release front 
INQLINE™ retractors (B).

3. Attach front J-Hooks to solid wheelchair frame (120 
seconds), unlock brakes and keep chair powered off (C).

If front retractors lock down before attaching the J-Hooks 
to the wheelchair, repeat step 2 then continue.

J-Hooks must be attached to a Solid Wheelchair Frame (no 
spokes, wheels or movable components) (D).

4. Press and hold Z Button; push Thumb Controller forward 
to move wheelchair up the ramp with CAUTION, then move 
Controller slightly left or right to adjust wheelchair direction 
(E).
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

K

SECURING WHEELCHAIR

F

G

H

J

Use CAUTION when adjusting the direction of the wheel-
chair as it goes up the ramp (F).

5. Position wheelchair in Securement Zone (G).

Ensure there are 4” between existing rear securement 
attached points and rear wheel edges of the wheelchair. 
Ensure the occupant feet are not making contact with 
vehicle panels.

6. Release Z Button and place Thumb Controller in Wall 
Mount (H).

7. Attach rear retractors to the floor and J-Hooks to a solid 
wheelchair frame (J).

J-Hooks must be attached to a Solid Wheelchair Frame (no 
spokes, wheels or movable components) at an approximate 
45 degree angle with floor within the Securement Zone (K).
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

L

P

SECURING WHEELCHAIR

M

N

SECURING PASSENGER

Press & Hold

OR

OR

8. Press and hold Lock Button (3 seconds) to lock INQLINE™ 
Retractors in place (L).

9. Attach Lap Belt Pin Connector to Retractor Pin (M).

Occupant Securement System may differ from what is 
illustrated depending on the vehicle model.

10. Attach Pelvic Belt Pin Connector to Retractor Pin, buckle 
Lap Belt on hip and adjust belt length (N).

11. Attach Wall Belt Pin Connector to Shoulder Belt Pin if 
equipped (P).

12. Pull Shoulder Belt over occupant’s chest, attach Shoulder 
Belt Pin Connector to Lap Belt Pin and adjust belt length (Q).
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

NEW VERSIONS, 2-COLOR AND FRENCH.

R

S

RELEASING PASSENGER

T

U

SECURING PASSENGER

OR

OR

Shoulder and Lap Belt must go across occupant’s shoulder 
and hip, and not be held away from the occupant’s body by 
wheelchair components. We recommend using both a pelvic 
and shoulder belt together and not individually since it will 
compromise the performance of the system. Make sure 
Shoulder Belt does not rub against the occupant’s neck (R).

13. Make sure Buckle is adjacent to occupant’s hip. Lock 
wheelchair brakes and keep chair powered off, ready for 
transport (S).

14. Detach Shoulder Belt Pin Connector from Lap Belt Pin 
(T).

15. Detach Wall Belt Pin Connector from Shoulder Belt Pin 
(U) and place Shoulder Belt in Storage.

16. Unbuckle Lap Belt from Pelvic Belt (V).
V
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

W

X

Y

Press

AA

RELEASING WHEELCHAIR

RELEASING PASSENGER

17. Detach Pelvic Belt Pin Connector from Retractor Pin 
(W) and place Pelvic Belt in storage.

18. Detach Lap Belt Pin Connector from Retractor Pin (X) 
and place Lap Belt in storage.

19. Unlock brakes and keep chair powered off (Y).

20. Press and hold Unlock Button (4 seconds) to release 
retractors (Z).

21. Press Levers and detach rear J-Hooks (AA).
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

RELEASING WHEELCHAIR

22. Remove rear QRT Retractors from floor by lifting the 
Slide’N Click® and sliding out the retractors (BB).
Place retractors in storage.

23. Press and hold Z Button; push the Thumb Controller 
downward to move wheelchair down the ramp with 
CAUTION, then move it slightly left or right to adjust 
wheelchair direction (CC).

Use CAUTION when adjusting the direction of the wheel-
chair as it goes down the ramp (DD).

24. Position wheelchair on the ground, release Z Button and 
place it in storage. Lock wheelchair brakes and keep chair 
powered off (EE).

25. Press and hold both buttons (4 seconds) to release 
retractors. Return J-Hooks to stowage, unlock brakes or 
power on chair. Place wheelchair in secure area (FF).
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EMERGENCY RELEASE

GG

HH

JJ

KK

Press

OR

1. Unbuckle Occupant Securement (GG).

2. Detach Lap Belt and Pelvic Belt Pin Connectors from 
Retractor Pins (HH).

If Occupant Securement System (Shoulder and Lap Belt) do 
not release, detach Pelvic Belt Pin Connector from Retractor 
Pin or cut the Pelvic Belt Webbing at an angle. For safety 
reasons, we recommend using the Q’Straint® Emergency 
Cutter-(sold separately) (JJ).

3. Press and hold the Unlock Button (4 seconds) to release 
the front INQLINE™ Retractors (KK).

If retractors release, proceed to step 4. If front INQLINE™ 
Retractors do NOT release, attempt to release rear retrac-
tors by depressing red levers. If unable to, cut webbing 
using Q’Straint® Emergency Cutter-(sold separately). Make 
sure someone is behind the wheelchair to hold it in place 
before cutting (LL).
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NN

RR

EMERGENCY RELEASE

4. Press Levers and detach rear J-Hooks (MM).

5. Remove rear QRT Retractors from floor by lifting the 
Slide’N Click® and sliding out the retractors (NN).

If the front INQLINE™ Webbing was cut proceed to the 
next step (PP). If Webbing was not cut proceed to step 7.

6. Unlock brakes or power on chair. Use CAUTION and 
watch your step as you manually back wheelchair down the 
ramp (PP). Place wheelchair in secure area.

7. Unlock brakes and keep chair powered off. Press and hold 
Z Button; push the Thumb Controller downward to move 
wheelchair down the ramp with CAUTION, the move it 
slightly left or right to adjust wheelchair direction (QQ).

8. Return J-Hooks to stowage, unlock brakes or power on 
chair. Place wheelchair in secure area (RR).



TROUBLESHOOTING

IMAGEPROBLEM

Front INQLINE™ Retractors 
are not working

Front INQLINE™ Retractors 
are not releasing the 
J-Hooks.

Make sure they have power, all system 
wires are connected and interlock 
circuit is working properly. Also, that 
the car battery has no less than 12 volts 
of power.

Press and hold both buttons on the 
Wall Control Panel for about 4 seconds 
to release J-Hooks.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

IMAGE ANSWERPROBLEM

The webbing is twisted 
inside the front retractor.

Press and hold both buttons for 4 
seconds to release front retractors. Pull 
J-Hook and straighten the webbing.

The webbing is twisted 
inside the back retractor.

Press lever and pull J-Hook until you 
find twisted webbing and straighten 
the webbing.

The Front Retractors locked 
down before wheelchair 
was secured.

Press and hold both buttons for 4 
seconds to release front retractors and 
then resume.

When Unlock Button was 
pressed the Front Retrac-
tors did not release.

Press Reset Button (2 blinking red lights 
and 2 solid green lights), press unlock 
button again. If unable, push back on 
the Thumb Controller until wheelchair 
moves back a couple of inches, stop 
and continue process.

The wheelchair stopped 
midway up or down the 
ramp because the Front 
Retractors are no longer 
working.

Press the Reset Button, bring wheel-
chair down for 5 seconds then resume 
normal operation.

Make sure “z” button is pressed during 
operation.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

IMAGE ANSWERPROBLEM

OR

The Thumb Controller is not 
working.

Press the Reset Button, bring wheelchair 
down for 5 seconds then resume normal 
operation.
Unplug the Thumb Controller Cord from the 
Wall Control Panel, press up or down 
momentarily depending on direction 
intended and immediately press and hold 
same button for completing the positioning 
of the chair.

The Wall Control Panel is 
not working.

Make sure it has power (2 solid green 
lights) if not check for broken, loose or 
disconnected cables. Reset controller 
and if it still does not work, call autho-
rized dealer for replacement.

The Reset Button is not 
working.

Make sure there is power to unit. If still 
no response, call authorized dealer for 
replacement.

The LED Lights on the Wall 
Control Panel are flashing 
after extensive use of the 
Thumb Controller.

Press Reset Button on the side of the 
Wall Control Panel to reset the system 
illuminating two green LED-s.
Bring wheelchair down for 5 seconds 
then resume normal operation.

In Case of Power Failure:

Push the Reset Button and see if the 
INQLINE™ power comes back on. Also, 
check the INQLINE™ fuse to make sure 
it is working. If the fuse is blown, check 
for shorts within line, repair as needed 
and replace fuse.
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MAINTENANCE AND CARE

•
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WARRANTY REGISTRATION

WO # _________________________   Part # __________________________
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